Many marine and terrestrial clades show similar latitudinal gradients in species richness, but opposite gradients in range size-on land, ranges are the smallest in the tropics, whereas in the sea, ranges are the largest in the tropics. Therefore, richness gradients in marine and terrestrial systems do not arise from a shared latitudinal arrangement of species range sizes. Comparing terrestrial birds and marine bivalves, we find that gradients in range size are concordant at the level of genera. Here, both groups show a nested pattern in which narrow-ranging genera are confined to the tropics and broad-ranging genera extend across much of the gradient. We find that (i) genus range size and its variation with latitude is closely associated with per-genus species richness and (ii) broad-ranging genera contain more species both within and outside of the tropics when compared with tropical-or temperate-only genera. Within-genus species diversification thus promotes genus expansion to novel latitudes. Despite underlying differences in the species range-size gradients, species-rich genera are more likely to produce a descendant that extends its range relative to the ancestor's range. These results unify species richness gradients with those of genera, implying that birds and bivalves share similar latitudinal dynamics in net species diversification.
Introduction
Most terrestrial and marine taxonomic groups show latitudinal diversity gradients (LDGs) with maximum diversity in the tropics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, LDGs seem to be underlain by different configurations of geographical ranges in marine and terrestrial systems. Although range-size gradients vary with the spatial resolution, with the extent of the study system, and through time [7] [8] [9] , species in terrestrial clades (e.g. birds, mammals, amphibians, insects, and trees) tend to have smaller latitudinal ranges in the tropics and increase towards mid-latitudes, at least across the Northern Hemisphere [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In contrast, latitudinal ranges in marine clades (e.g. teleost fish, corals, bivalves, and brachyuran crabs) tend to be broadest in the tropics and decline towards the poles [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Such contrasting range-size gradients challenge the idea that range-size distributions can account for LDGs [22] , invalidating hypotheses that explain gradients in species richness by specific range-size dynamics [23] [24] [25] [26] rather than by gradients in net species diversification [27, 28] .
Alternative range configurations can link LDGs to gradients in range size (figure 1). A positive correlation between range size and latitude can arise in two ways. First, narrow-ranging taxa may be replaced by broad-ranging taxa towards high latitudes in the absence of a latitudinal gradient in range overlap (turnover, figure 1a ): when applied to species, this pattern is known as Rapoport's rule [22] . Second, narrow-ranging taxa may be nested within the distributions of & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
broad-ranging taxa (nestedness, figure 1b) , with an increasing number of narrow-ranging taxa towards low latitudes [29] . In this scenario, high-latitude taxa either preferentially expand towards low latitudes, or low-latitude taxa originate in the tropics and differ in their ability to expand to high latitudes. In a third scenario, a decline in taxon richness towards the poles can occur when range size decreases with latitude (i.e. the inverse of Rapoport's rule), so that, e.g. numerous broad-ranging tropical taxa are replaced by a few narrow-ranging extratropical taxa owing to steeper environmental gradients and/or greater frequency of barriers at higher latitudes (figure 1c).
Here, we consider how two well-documented biogeographic systems that show an increase in species richness towards the tropics-terrestrial birds [30 -33] and marine bivalves [34] -conform to these alternatives. To analyse the sources of variation in range-size gradients and their link to richness gradients, we extend our analyses to the next taxonomic level beyond species, that of genera. Genera in our focal systems represent a set of closely related, ecologically and morphologically similar species. Although genus range size is partly a function of factors that determine range limits of existing species, it is also related to within-genus species diversification whenever new species have the potential to enter new areas, generating a link between genus range-size gradients and species richness gradients [35, 36] .
Our analyses show that despite contrasting trends at the species level, genus range sizes tend to decrease towards the tropics in both marine bivalves and terrestrial birds. We show that genera with high species richness are more likely to attain broad ranges in both systems, and that this tendency produces nested range-size patterns and a proportional increase of species-rich genera towards higher latitudes, owing to a greater restriction of narrow-ranging genera to the tropics. In determining the species richness gradient, species-level differences in range dynamics between marine and terrestrial realms are outweighed by shared within-genus species diversification dynamics.
Material and methods (a) Bivalves
We compiled 60 942 occurrence records of marine bivalves (5 903 species in 1 073 genera) occurring at depths less than 200 m from the literature and museum collections [34] . Species occurrences were resolved to a median latitudinal and longitudinal resolution of around 18. We analysed the richness and range size of all marine bivalves globally, and in more detail within two oceanic transects flanking the New World (figure 2): the Eastern Pacific (1 003 species in 415 genera) and the Western Atlantic (890 species in 390 genera). These two transects are biogeographically distinct except at high latitudes, as indicated by the small proportion of shared species (15%). Both transects show almost constant sea-surface temperatures throughout the tropics and steep declines towards higher latitudes, but tropical temperatures are latitudinally more extensive in the Western Atlantic than in the Eastern Pacific (figure 3).
(b) Birds
We obtained breeding ranges for all 10 224 bird species (2 149 genera) recognized by the IOC (International Ornithological Congress) v. 3.3 [37] . These ranges were defined from published literature, sightings, and from museum records [38, 39] . Ranges were compiled at a resolution of 18 Â 18, resulting in a total of 2 785 600 occurrences initially considered in our analysis. As with the bivalves, we studied both global and regional (New World, 4 216 species in 1 083 genera) patterns. The analysed range limits of bivalve and bird species are available at http://dx.doi. org/10.5061/dryad.p0q25.
(c) Comparability of genera
Classifications of bivalve species and genera are based on a combination of recent phylogenetic studies and traditional morphological approaches [40, 41] . Morphologically defined bivalve genera have been shown to be highly correlated with molecularly defined units, and robustly capture macroecological variables such as geographical range size [40] . With respect to birds, the taxonomic ranks of both species and genera are clearly defined under IOC classifications [37] , based upon both genetic and morphological characters. Species-genus ratios are similar between both groups at the global scale, suggesting comparability (species -genus ratio in bivalves ¼ 5.5, in birds ¼ 4.8).
Tropical bivalve species have strikingly broader ranges than tropical bird species. A taxonomic issue that could potentially bias this result would be if broad-ranging tropical bivalve species represent allopatric cryptic species. Although meta-analyses are not yet available, many genetically identified species prove to be morphologically separable on close examination, implying that modern morphology-based studies tend to capture most biological species [40, 41] . Furthermore, cryptic species that have been discovered are not exclusively allopatric, and may be partially or fully nested within the geographical ranges of related species, even in the tropics [42, 43] . Some tropical species show limited genetic divergence over vast distances in the Indo-West Pacific rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20153027 [44] [45] [46] , and others have been broken into a few species, most with extensive latitudinal and longitudinal ranges [47, 48] .
(d) Analyses
We analysed latitudinal gradients in species and genus richness, species and genus range size, and mean per-genus species richness found within 18 latitudinal bands. We focused on 18 latitudinal bands rather than on equal-area grid-cells. This approach does not differentiate the effects of longitudinal area, heterogeneity in altitude, bathymetry, and other environmental factors affecting range size or richness at finer spatial scales, but it should be less sensitive to under-sampling of rare or endemic species.
We quantified the latitudinal range of a species as the latitudinal distance between a species' southern and northern range limits and ignored any gaps in the range. We obtained the latitudinal range of a genus by aggregating all species in the genus and taking the minimum and maximum latitudinal range limits of the aggregate. To assess the latitudinal gradient of range sizes, we determined the median range size for all species and genera that occurred within each 18 band (following the approach of Stevens [22] ). Although alternative methods for assessing latitudinal gradients in range size based on range midpoints (i.e. calculating the median range size of species whose midpoints fall within a specific latitudinal band) are less influenced by spatial autocorrelation, Rapoport's rule relates to all species that intersect at a given region, not just to species whose midpoints fall within a given region. Midpointbased methods do not assess how the frequency of narrow-or broad-ranging species changes across latitudes [49, 50] , and thus do not directly link overall species richness to latitude. To assess the relationship between latitude and median latitudinal range size, we use generalized least-squares regression [51] , which minimizes spatial autocorrelation in the data (the correlation among the residuals mainly caused by the occurrence of the majority of species in multiple latitudinal bands). We distinguished the turnover and nestedness components in the total (Sorenson) dissimilarity in species and genus composition among latitudinal bands, and assessed whether species and genera showed different degrees of nestedness [52, 53] (see the electronic supplementary material).
The range size of a genus is a function of the range sizes of its constituent species and the spatial separation among them. We evaluated the contribution of these components to genus range size by computing Spearman's rank correlations (r) between the latitudinal ranges of genera and two measures: median species range size and mean distance between latitudinal midpoints of congeneric species. We compared these correlations to a null expectation from randomized data to account for the non-independence of the variables (see the electronic supplementary material). To assess whether the latitudinal gradient in genus range size is associated with the average number of species in a genus, we quantified the mean per-genus species richness in each 18 latitudinal band as the mean of the number of species that occurred anywhere within the range of each genus that occurred within the band. To quantify per-genus species richness for each climatic zone (here, considered as the tropics and extratropics, see the electronic supplementary material for definitions), we compared (i) the per-genus number of tropical-only species in tropical-only genera (TG in figure 4 ), (ii) the per-genus number of tropical-only species in genera that occur in both tropical and extratropical regions (bridge genera TSB in figure 4, [34] ), (iii) the per-genus number of species endemic to the extratropics in bridge genera (ESB in figure 4), and (iv) the per-genus number of extratropical-only species in extratropical-only genera (EG in figure 4 ). Thus, these tests for within-region differences in diversification are not confounded by the global diversities of the bridge genera. We computed mean per-genus species richness with bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals sampled from the distribution of per-genus species richness for each of these four groups.
Results (a) Richness gradients
For both bivalves and birds, global species and genus richness are the highest in the tropics. In bivalves, species richness peaks slightly north of 08, whereas genera show a shallower gradient from south to north (figure 2a). Bird richness peaks at approximately 08 latitude for both species and genera (figure 2b). Similar gradients in richness are seen in the New World datasets (figure 3g-i).
(b) Species range sizes
Species and genus ranges do not show simple monotonic trends with latitude at 18 resolution, but the first-order differences between birds and bivalves at the species level, and similarities at the genus level, are striking ( figure 2c,d) . At the global scale, median species range size in bivalves increases abruptly from the southernmost latitudes, to a maximum at the equator, followed by a decline in the Northern Hemisphere tropics, with range size remaining relatively constant to the northernmost latitudes (black line in figure 2c ). However, in the Eastern Pacific and Western Atlantic, median species range sizes in bivalves are larger in the tropics than at higher latitudes in both hemispheres (figure 3d,e), resulting in a significantly negative relationship between range size and latitude (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Median species range size in birds tends to be the smallest at low latitudes (approx. 2 500 km), and the largest at mid-tohigh latitudes (approx. 4 000 km), declining slightly at northernmost latitudes (figure 2d). In the New World, median figure S2 ). The differences are smaller in the Northern Hemisphere but the slopes of bivalve species remain significantly negative along the two transects, whereas the slopes of bird species are significantly positive in the Northern Hemisphere at global scales (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Analysis at a spatial resolution of 18 equal-area cells (rather than latitudinal bands) shows that median species ranges in birds are rather latitude-invariant [12] , but the shape of the range-size gradient in birds still differs markedly from that in bivalves (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ).
Bivalve species have few range limits within the tropics (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ), in contrast to the range limits of bird species that cluster at major dispersal barriers, which may not only lie between provinces (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ) but also within them (e.g. set by barriers associated with islands and mountains). The turnover pattern predominates at the species level (electronic supplementary material, figures S4 and S5), with narrow-ranging bird species at low latitudes replaced by broad-ranging bird species at high latitudes (similarly as in the configuration in figure 1a) , and conversely, with broad-ranging bivalve species at low latitudes replaced by narrow-ranging bivalve species at high latitudes (similarly as in the configuration in figure 1c ).
(c) Genus range sizes
Considering genera with more than one species, in bivalves genus range size does not correlate with median species range size (r ¼ 0.2, n ¼ 1 073 genera, p ¼ 0.38), but in birds it does (r ¼ 0.58, n ¼ 2 149 genera, p , 0.0001; electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ). Genus range size correlates more strongly with the mean distance among midpoints of congeneric species in both bivalves (r ¼ 0.62, p , 0.0001) and birds (r ¼ 0.73, p , 0.0001; electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ). Therefore, although the contribution of species range sizes differs between the two groups, the geographical distance among congeneric species contributes more strongly to genus range size than does range size of the constituent species in both bivalves and birds.
Patterns of bird genera are more complex than those of bivalves, with median genus range size reaching a peak at intermediate latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere (figures 2d and 3f ). However, the two groups show generally concordant patterns, with the smallest median ranges of both bivalve and bird genera occurring in the tropics ( figure 2c,d) . In both groups, broad-ranging genera span the tropics and extratropics (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). Nestedness rather than turnover thus accounts for the range-size gradients of genera (i.e. configuration in figure 1b) , with narrow-ranging genera of bivalves and birds restricted to the tropics, and broad-ranging genera occurring both tropically and extratropically (electronic supplementary material, figure S4) . In both groups, the contribution of nestedness to total dissimilarity in global bivalves (n = 1 073 genera) Western Atlantic (n = 390 genera)
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(d) Gradients in per-genus species richness
Genus range size correlates strongly with per-genus species richness in both bivalves and birds (r ¼ 0.62, n ¼ 1 073 bivalves; r ¼ 0.73, n ¼ 2 149 birds; p , 0.0001 in both groups). Species-rich genera become proportionally more frequent towards higher latitudes, even as species richness declines (figures 2e,f and 3g-i). This gradient underlies the nested distribution of genus ranges and their latitudinal increase in size: species-rich genera span a large latitudinal range, and species-poor genera are concentrated in the tropics. Bivalve and bird genera that span both tropical and temperate latitudes (i.e. bridge genera TSB and ESB in figure 4) are not only more species-rich overall than those restricted to either region, but they also tend to have significantly more species within the tropics than do genera confined to the tropics, and have significantly more species outside of the tropics than are genera restricted to the extratropics (figure 4; significance tests in the electronic supplementary material, table S2). Therefore, the ability of lineages to expand to different latitudes or climatic zones is positively related to their species richness even when the effect of geographical area is factored out.
Discussion
Our terrestrial-marine comparison of birds and bivalves starts with the observation that similar LDGs emerge from different gradients in range size at the species level ( figure 1) . Thus, models for the LDG predicated on relationships between species richness and geographical range size (or hypothesized correlates such as dispersal ability or environmental tolerances) cannot be general explanations. Although the species-level differences likely reflect contrasting geographical range dynamics in response to present-day and Pleistocene conditions that differ between the two systems, we hypothesize that genus-level patterns shared across the marine and terrestrial environments reflect commonalities in the propensity of species-rich genera to expand to new latitudes. Before considering this hypothesis in more detail, we first address the issue of why species range-size patterns differ between the marine and terrestrial realms.
(a) Species range sizes
The bird-bivalve discordance in species range-size gradients may reflect (i) marine-terrestrial differences in the current distribution of range-limiting conditions along the latitudinal gradients [54, 55] and/or (ii) past history, notably the stronger effects of Pleistocene glaciations in the terrestrial compared with the marine system [56] .
With respect to present-day conditions, the large tropical ranges of bivalve species and other marine groups can be related to weak tropical climatic gradients (i.e. isotherms can be tracked over broad latitudinal distances) and the lack of physical barriers in the tropics ( figure 3a,b) . Isotherm tracking in the tropics [20] both reverses the tendency of geographical ranges to increase towards latitudes with higher climatic variability (as postulated by one of the explanations for Rapoport's rule [22] ) and explains the asymmetry in bivalve range-size gradients between the two hemispheres, because the seasonal differences between thermal minima and maxima are larger in the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern Hemisphere [20, 57] . Temperate species in the Northern Hemisphere accordingly tend to have broader climate envelopes than Southern Hemisphere equivalents, resulting in generally broader ranges in the Northern Hemisphere temperate zone. Terrestrial systems show steeper climatic latitudinal gradients and greater longitudinal heterogeneity in temperature and rainfall at individual latitudes ( figure 3a -c) , and dispersal distances and scales of connectivity tend to be smaller [58, 59] . Elevation, moisture, water bodies, and other range-limiting barriers in terrestrial systems are absent from marine systems. In birds, tropical montane species on average tend to have narrower ranges than tropical lowland species [60] . Further, barriers in the tropics may be more efficient than in temperate areas owing to the low dispersal propensity [61] , narrow environmental tolerances in less seasonal environments [55] , and/or the higher environmental heterogeneity and smaller climatic overlap between elevations [62] [63] [64] . The expected consequence is a finer subdivision of the within-tropics geographical ranges in terrestrial systems.
Although the distribution and type of barriers can explain differences in range-size patterns between bivalves and birds, historical effects, notably the Pleistocene climate, may have affected present range sizes, with these effects stronger in terrestrial systems. First, climate fluctuations likely had a relatively minor effect on bivalve distributions. While numerous marine species coped with climate change by shifting latitudinally to track temperatures [65] , many others persisted during Pleistocene cooling in high-latitude refugia [66] [67] [68] [69] , either at depths below potential ice damage or in relatively warmwater coastal embayments, before subsequent range expansion across latitudes or depths during warmer periods [70, 71] . Although many marine population bottlenecks and some differentiation is attributable to Pleistocene sea-level drops and shifts in climate and circulation [72] , speciation and global marine extinction was modest in the Pleistocene tropics compared to temperate extinction following the initiation of Pleistocene glacial cycles [73, 74] . In sum, the broad species ranges in tropical bivalves seem to reflect gene flow across a shallow latitudinal gradient in temperature, with relatively minor lasting effects of Pleistocene climate.
On the other hand, Pleistocene climatic effects likely contribute to the narrow ranges of bird species in the tropics and larger ranges at more northerly temperate latitudes. First, the Pleistocene climate appears to have created multiple opportunities for bird speciation in the tropics (e.g. along the Andes, [75] ). Again in contrast to bivalves, most bird species were evidently pushed out of the north-temperate regions by the Pleistocene ice sheets, followed by postglacial range expansions, creating large latitudinal ranges [76, 77] . Pleistocene speciation events in temperate and boreal birds are largely along a west-east axis [78] , which would not affect the latitudinal patterns we discuss here.
(b) Species richness and genus range sizes
The differences in the latitudinal patterns of species range sizes between bivalves (broad ranges in the tropics) and birds (broad ranges in temperate areas) do not persist to the genus level (figures 2c,d and 3d-f ). Genus ranges in both groups are increasingly nested, with the narrow-ranging genera confined mainly to the tropics and species-rich genera rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20153027 more widely distributed than species-poor genera (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ), such that species-rich genera increasingly predominate at higher latitudes, even as overall diversity declines (figures 2 and 3). Evidently, the geographical range sizes of constituent species (which may or may not be related to the range of environmental tolerances) are less important than the net production of species in promoting genus range expansion into novel latitudes. Factoring out total genus range size by analysing tropical and extratropical regions separately (figure 4) allows us to see that the broad ranges of many genera are linked to their propensity to diversify at the species level. A simple probabilistic model would hold that these more prolific diversifiers are more likely to contain species that extend their range (and hence that of the whole genus), or produce a descendant that extends its range relative to that of their ancestor's. In accord with this 'speciation-pressure' hypothesis, genus range sizes in both groups are influenced more strongly by the overall latitudinal separation among congeneric species than by the size of individual species ranges, thus frequently producing bridge genera (although median species range size also contributes significantly to genus range size in birds). More work is needed to determine whether bridge genera have higher speciation rates, or if their species have greater competitive or colonizing ability that impart lower extinction rates [34] . Flowering plants show similar diversity trends [79] , and testing that group for bridge species patterns would be interesting: their sessile lifestyle and dispersal via many small propagules resembles bivalves, while their terrestrial habit is of course shared with birds.
Another mutually non-exclusive mechanism for both the nestedness pattern and for the tendency of broad-ranging genera to be species-rich can be driven by an association between niche diversity and geographical range. Sets of common and widely distributed resources can facilitate the origin and persistence of widespread species-rich genera, whereas sets of rare resources may be more likely restricted to one region, more often the tropics. This argument is most readily made for birds. For example, large-billed insectivore genera, which are species-poor, are concentrated in Central America (at 8-108 N) rather than in temperate North America (at 42-448 N), whereas small-billed bird genera, which tend to be species-rich, are about equally frequent in each region [80] . The absence of large-billed species and genera in the temperate zones may reflect the relative scarcity of large arthropods in this region [80, 81] . In bivalves, the decline in functional diversity cannot be distinguished from a passive consequence of the latitudinal decline in species richness [82] .
In summary, bivalves and birds show discordant latitudinal gradients in species range size that we suggest result from the biogeographic behaviour of clades during and after Pleistocene glaciations, and reflect general differences in environmental heterogeneity between marine and terrestrial systems [83, 84] . The two groups share a latitudinal gradient in species and genus richness, mean per-genus species richness and genus range size, with higher latitudes increasingly enriched in broad-ranging and (globally) species-rich genera as diversity declines. These shared patterns at the genus level suggest that species richness gradients originate independently of species range-size gradients in both groups, and support a simple underlying process whereby genera with higher net species diversification are more likely to enter novel latitudes and climates than are species-poor genera. Evolutionary and biogeographic dynamics appear to be closely tied.
Data accessibility. The data with range limits for both groups are available at Data Dryad at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.p0q25.
